Fall 2014 Audition Excerpts
Trumpet

A excerpts

Symphony in B-flat, Paul Hindemith
I. Moderately fast, with vigor
Play measure 1 to the downbeat of measure 11 (rehearsal A)

Symphony in B-flat, Paul Hindemith
III. Fugue
Play measure 1 to the downbeat of measure 10 (rehearsal A)
Suite Française, Darius Milhaud
IV. Alsace-Lorraine
Play measure 68 to 84

Lent, mm. = 58-60

B excerpts

Star Wars Trilogy, John Williams arr. Donald Hunsberger
I. The Imperial March (Darth Vader’s Theme)
Play measure 60 to end

With menacing force, mm. = 96-100
Firebird Suite, Igor Stravinsky
Infernal Dance of Kastchei
B-flat trumpet
Play two measures before rehearsal 135 to rehearsal 140

mm. = 160

\(\text{in B.}\)

\(\text{Allegro feroce.}\)

\(\text{V.}\)

Firebird Suite, Igor Stravinsky
Infernal Dance of Kastchei
C trumpet
Play two measures before rehearsal 2 to rehearsal 6

mm. = 160